Entertainment
Consultancy

Introducing Fits The Bill
“one of the ﬁnest
entertainment
consultancies
in the country”

Fits The Bill has forged a reputation as one
of the ﬁnest entertainment consultancies in
the country. Specialising in comedy,
corporate and after-dinner entertainment,
the company prides itself on providing the
perfect package for each and every event
and offers only cherry picked performers of
the highest calibre.

Renowned for a reliable, professional and
friendly service, the agency guarantees
attention to detail, ensuring all the boxes are
ticked in the preparation and nothing is left
to chance.
Whether you require a sporting or business
speaker, entertainer, presenter or celebrity,
Fits The Bill is always on hand to work with
you and make the occasion a special one…
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The success of your event is as important to
us as it is to you!

About us
The creation of award winning comedians
Gary Marshall and Rod Woodward, Fits The
Bill aspires to be the one of the country’s
leading bureaus for after-dinner speakers
and stand-up comics.
With over 50 years experience in the
business between them, the pair certainly
know what it takes to deliver the very best
entertainment whatever the event.

“over

50 years

experience”

Possessing a total understanding of the
criteria required to strike the right note in a
live environment, Fits The Bill offers an
objective quality control that can only be
attained through years of working the circuit.
After all, who better to book the right
speaker for the right occasion than someone
who has been there, seen it and done it… and
all from the other side of the microphone?

Offering a potent blend of expertise and
creativity, Rod and Gary share a passion to
help clients maximise the success of their
events with outstanding speakers and
performers. Whether it’s after dinner, stage
or cabaret they guarantee unparalleled
entertainment that Fits The Bill.
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A selection of some of the names on our roster of speakers and entertainers
COMEDY ENTERTAINERS:
AL FORAN
AUSTIN KNIGHT
BILL WOOLLAND
BILLY FLYWHEEL
BOB WEBB
GARY DELANEY
GARY MARSHALL
IAN IRVING
IAN RICHARDS
JAMIE SUTHERLAND
JED STONE
JIMMY BRIGHT
JO CAULFIELD
JOHN SCOTT
JOHN STILES
JOHNNIE CASSON
JOSH DANIELS
KERRY GODLIMAN
KEVIN CONNELLY
LEA ROBERTS
LEE LARD
LES GIBSON
LESTER CRABTREE
MARK LANGLEY
MARTIN GOLD
MAX PRESSURE
MICK MILLER
MICK MONROE
MIKE FARRELL
MILTON JONES
NINA GILLIGAN
OWEN MONEY
PAUL BOARDMAN
PAUL SINHA
PETE EMMETT
RAYMOND & MR TIMPKINS
ROD WOODWARD
ROGER DE COURSEY

RUDI WEST
SEAN STYLES
SIMON EVANS
STEVE ROYLE
STEWART FRANCIS
TIFF STEVENSON
WILLIE MILLER

MC'S
ANDY ASHWORTH
BARRY WILLIAMS
BILL WOOLLAND
FRED EYRE
GARY MARSHALL
JAMIE SUTHERLAND
JED STONE
JERRY EARL
JOHN STILES
MALCOLM LORD
PETE EMMETT
ROD WOODWARD
ROGER DAKIN
WILLIE MILLER

SPEAKERS
ADRIAN MORLEY
BARRIE McDERMOTT
BILL BEAUMONT
CHRIS SUTTON
DAVID TRICK
DEAN SAUNDERS
DEAN WINDASS
DENNIS TAYLOR
GEOFF MILLER
HARRY REDKNAPP
JAN MOLBY
JEFF PROBYN
JEFF WINTER

JOHN BENTLEY
JOHN HARTSON
JOHN MOTSON
JOHN PARROTT
JONATHAN DAVIES
KEVIN KEEGAN
KEVIN LYNCH
LEE SHARPE
MARK CROSSLEY
MARTIN BAYFIELD
MATT LE TISSIER
MATTHEW HOGGARD
MICHAEL VAUGHAN
NEIL RUDDOCK
NORMAN WHITESIDE
PAUL MERSON
PAUL SCULTHORPE
PHIL BENNETT
PHIL TUFNELL
RAY PARLOUR
ROBERT JONES
RONNIE IRANI
SCOTT QUINNELL
SEAN HOLLEY
SHANE WILLIAMS
STEVE DALEY
STEVE DAVIS
STEVE KINDON
WILL GREENWOOD
WILLIE THORNE

SPECIALITY PERFORMERS
BEN HANLIN
BILLY FLYWHEEL
DAVID REDFEARN
PHIL JAY
PICASSO GRIFFITHS
SEBASTIAN WALTON
STEVE ROYLE

Event Management

“make your

dream event
a reality”

With involvement in some of the country's
most prestigious events and functions, Fits
The Bill also offer a bespoke event
management service, specialising in the
corporate, fundraising and conference
markets.
With the expertise and innovation to design
and deliver unforgettable occasions we work
with clients on all aspects of the event from
inception to realisation, focusing on brand,
high production value and entertainment.
Fits The Bill have the craft and the
experience to make your dream event a
reality.

Our event management service ensures a
creative and professional approach. We can
project manage your event to suit your
budget, from sourcing the right venue,
through design and development, and
ultimately to directing proceedings on the big
day.
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Fits The Bill promises to deliver at every
stage!

Praise for Fits The Bill:
Thank you very much for providing a great
evening of entertainment. I have had loads of
good comments back via text, email, and on the
night.
Paul Wong, Director, Lee Wakemans
Management
Thanks again for a brilliant night on Friday. Many
thought it was the best we have done which is
high praise indeed !
I hope that I am not being too presumptuous in
asking you to arrange next year’s event.
Derek Redwood, CHP Accountants

“Thanks for your efforts
to make the lunches a
huge success.
We have had excellent
feedback.”
Ed Meggitt,
Chairman,
The Lords Taverners,
Wales

Just a short note to thank you for your help in
organising another excellent comedian to speak
at the Scottish Golf Union Annual Dinner. Not only
was he a huge success and provided everyone
with great entertainment, but it was a pleasure to
work with such a professional comic. Please pass
on our compliments for a wonderful
performance.
Euan Mordaunt, Scottish Golf Union
The entertainment was very well received - all the
feed back was great.
Alan Brayley, Chairman, Swansea Business Club
Thanks again for yesterday – went down a storm
with everyone I spoke to.
Michael Freebury, Bibby Factors Ltd
A truly amazing performance last night. I’ve never
seen a room in such uncontrollable laughter. I
thought at one stage I might actually throw up I
was laughing so much.
Gareth Atkinson, Hampshire Sporting Club
Dinner
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Contact us:
07868 846696
07779 620218
info@ﬁtsthebillagency.com

ﬁtsthebillagency.com

